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John Law 
and the coming of paper money to France

By Hal Hopson

John Law (illustration courtesy of

The Historic New Orleans

Collection)

THE YEAR WAS 1715, AND LOUIS )(Iv, KING OF FRANCE,
had just died leaving behind a legacy of war, court grandeur, a huge
national debt and a five-year-old grandson heir to the Bourbon
throne of France. On an early autumn day of that year at the Palais

Royale in the fashionable Paris neighborhood of Faubourg du St. H01101T, a ser-
vant announced the arrival of John Law. The principal occupant of

the palace complex was the Duke of Orleans. The duke had
been appointed regent to the former king's heir. As regent

the duke was in effect the king of France until the child
reached maturity.

One of the more dissolute men of France,
the duke saw in the smooth talking John Law a

possible solution to France's looming bankruptcy.
John Law and the duke had probably first met at
a gaming establishment. There, the duke had
been impressed with Law's adroitness at calcu-
lating odds. In subsequent conversations the
duke had become intrigued with Law's views
on finance and had invited him to the palace
for further discussion. He now awaited
Law's entrance with anticipation.

The son of a well to do Scottish
banker, John Law had left London under a
cloud when as a young man he killed anoth-
er man in a duel. Law, convicted of murder,
was able to flee to the continent. Law had
gone on to dabble in economics and finance,
publishing several articles and books on the

subject. Although making his living as a gam-
bler, Law used years he spent in Venice and

Holland to arrive at some interesting financial
theories. In an age when economists tied a coun-

try's fiscal well being to a favorable balance of trade
and a favorable supply of gold and silver (specie) John

Law had arrived at somewhat different conclusions.
Law postulated that the scarcity (or abundance) of

goods was the chief determining factor in a country's economic
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well being. Law looked on trade and the available supply of specie as sec-
ondary tools at best in creating more goods. What was needed was a better
means of creating goods. Law felt paper money was the dominant factor in
any solution to increase goods. In addressing the problem Law paraphrased
an earlier Italian writer, Bernardo Davazanti. Using diamonds and water to
illustrate, Law stated the former has great exchange value but no practical use,
while the latter has no exchange value but has great practical use. In Law's
illustration, diamonds were the goods and large amounts of water (paper
money) were what was needed to produce more of them.

Paper money was not new to Europe. Seven European countries
were making cautious use of paper money before Law arrived in France.
France had no paper money. Law saw the introduction of paper money to

France as the key to solving its financial dilemma. Reasoned Law: the more
paper money France had in circulation, the more credit; the more credit, the

more trade; the more trade, the more goods. It was Law's opinion these fac-
tors would ripple out from each other and lead to a prosperous economy.
Central to Law's thesis was his belief an increase in the money supply would
stimulate both the production of more goods and more tax revenues.

Law further believed that forming a publicly traded colonial develop-

ment stock company would further stimulate the economy. To accomplish

"For Law, his 'System,' as he termed
his plan, would allow him to prove
once and for all time that his ideas
on finance were sound."

anything, however, the country's money supply must be controlled by a cen-
tral bank. If managed properly the end result of these joint entities would be
a boom economy and the elimination of France's huge national debt.

Unfortunately John Law had never been in a position to test his the-
ories. A still handsome forty-four year old, possessing a razor sharp intellect
and at the peak of his powers of persuasion, Law brought his plan with him
this day. The plan, if it worked, would enable the duke to go back to his

spoiled and corrupt life style without the constant worry of administering to a
bankrupt France and the nagging problem of incipient revolution. For Law,

his "System," as he termed his plan, would allow him to prove once and for all
time that his ideas on finance were sound.

After what must have been an interesting conversation the duke
agreed to Law's proposal to form a large private bank as a first phase of the
"System." The bank was chartered as the Banque General with Law as the

hands-on director. Law's bank began on a sound enough basis issuing the
new paper currency as redeemable in specie on demand. The bank was capi-
talized at six million livres (the silver livre tournois was the basic unit of mon-
etary exchange in France at the time) through the sale of 1,200 shares valued
at 5000 livres each. Law required the bank to maintain specie on hand in the
amount of the paper currency it issued.

Despite an attempt to cause the bank to fail by supporters of the
crown's jealous minister of finance, the bank proved an immediate success
especially when coupled with reforms to the tax collecting system instigated
by Law. Tax collectors were known as tax farmers and received a percentage
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of all the revenues they could squeeze from hapless tax payers! France speedily
underwent a major improvement in its economy. Within the first year of the
bank's founding, Law's paper money had gained not only the confidence of the
duke but, more importantly, of the public.

By 1718 the start up Banque General had proved so successful that Law
was able to convince his benefactor to allow the formation of a national bank,
the Banque Royale. Law was again made director. The crown guaranteed the
new bank's notes. No doubt reinforced by his success with the Banque General,
and in accordance with his theories, Law dispensed with the requirement to
maintain specie in the amount of the paper notes the new bank placed in circu-
lation. Initially the bank was a big success and the introduction of the crown-
backed notes stimulated the public confidence as trade rose and interest rates
fell.

Due to his banking successes Law was able to implement phase two of
his "System." With the malleable duke's blessing, Law created a colonial devel-
opment company that would become popularly known as the Mississippi
Company because its holdings included most of the lands in North America
drained by the Mississippi River (all or part of thirteen present day American
states and two Canadian provinces). The new company was charged with reviv-
ing France's moribund Louisiana colony which had languished for years under
private ownership. It helped that public interest had recently been revived
because of widespread rumors of great riches to be found there. This new com-
pany was chartered as the Compagnic de la Louisiane ou trOccident, and its shares
traded publicly. Law was appointed director.

Law next expanded his trade designs by combining the Mississippi pro-
ject with France's foreign trade in Africa, China and the East Indies. Law was
granted a new charter with the combining name Compagnie des hides. To the
public, however, the new company remained the Mississippi Company because
its efforts remained largely focused on the development of its holdings in North
America. Around this time Law was made the controller for the crown and
given carte blanche by the duke in almost all financial matters. Thus by 1720,
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John Law, the foreigner, not only controlled France's money supply but all of
its colonial development and foreign trade! Law's enemies in the government,
and he had many, had been muzzled to this point by his successes.

To make the Mississippi Company go Law pulled out all the stops. He
created a public stock offering of the company's shares for 500 livres per share.
The stock guaranteed a fantastic 40% annual return. At the same time Law
flooded Europe with promotional material offering free transportation to
Louisiana where vast opportunities to get rich awaited intrepid colonists. Some
newspapers of the time poured oil on the fire by claiming that "....gold lies for

"John Law has often been cast as a
villain, with personal gain his
motive for the ruinous financial
`System' he implemented in France."

the taking on the beaches of Louisiana, pearls practically jump from the oysters
into one's pocket and the indigenous native American Indians are so grateful to
their European benefactors that they work for free!" As such fanciful rumors
intensified about Louisiana's wealth so did interest in the Mississippi Company's
stock.

The mob scenes that ensued played out before the company's office on
Rue QUilla1711pOiX in the heart of Paris's financial district. They defy adequate
description. The street itself had to be guarded by soldiers to maintain order
among the huge crowds that gathered both by day and into the night. To pre-
vent riots the street often had to be closed. Trading was so fast and furious on
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NEW-OB_LLÁNS, March 1. —Several of the states-
men in Congress are olaiming to be the origina-
tors of the so-oalled "Sub-Treasury bill." While
there is no credit in being the author of such
a scheme, it may be as well to give its origin and
its evil effects when first pet into operation.

This wild scheme originated with that great
green-goods financier John Law. He had en-
deavored, as history states, to establish his
bankin" sohemes in several European cap-
itals, and failed, and finally established a
faro bank in Paris. When the Minister
of Police expelled him from Franco with
the curt statement, " That Scot is too
expert at faro, the game he has intro-
duced here," Law headed for Louisiana—
the New-France. He had received a concession
of twenty square miles of land on the Missis-
sippi River, about fifty miles above New-Orleans,
and brought over two hundred families to
colonize It. However, at this juncture the
imbecile Luke of Orleans succeeded Louis
XIV. as Regent or France, and over him
Law bad gained such Influence as to
establish the " Mississippi Company," popu-
larly known as the " Mississippi Bubble."
This was in 1717. The Province of Louisiana,
or New .France, was flooded with notes of Law's
National Bank of 'France, which were issued
without regard to any basis of redetnntion, as
were Confederate notes during the -late re-
bellion. Interest at the rate of 25 and 30 per
cent. was promised, and the shares in his MI6-
sissippi*Corapany advanced from par to away
out of sight.

This Sub-Treasury scheme of the " Mississippi
Bubble" was: "To issue notes, either in the
way of loan at ordinary interest upon landed
security, provided the debt should not exceed
half, or at most tvo-thirds, of the value of the
lands, or upon land pledges, redeemable within
a certain period, to the full value of the land;
or, lastly, upon irredeemable sales to the
amount of the price agreed upon." Law ingen-
iously argued " that paper money thus issued
would be equal in value to gold and silver coin
of the same denorninatiOn, and might be even
preferred to those metals, as not being, like
them, liable to fall in value."

But these notes did fall in value, and fell
heavily , and the great financier, narrowly es-
caping hanging by the legislative mob, Bed to
Venioe and died in poverty.

The bursting of this bubble financially
wrecked the colonists and temporarily stopped
the further colonization of Louisiana. Notwith-
standing this severe lesson it was again
tried in Louisiana a little more than one
hundred years after, and with consid-
erable success—for the engineers of the
scheme. In 1827 and in 1833 Law's identical
plan was revived in the organization of "The
Citizen's Bank," and the Consolidated Associ-
ation of the Planters of Louisiana." Money
was loaned by the bank to the farmers to the
value of tee lands. As " boom" prices wore
put upon the lands, when the day of redemp-
tion came there wee a financial cyclone,
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jam packed Rite Quincampoix that a hunchback was reputed to have made a living
renting out his back for speculators to use as a portable desk to sign documents!

Continued wild rumors of Louisiana riches further fueled the frenzied
buying and selling of the company's stock. The original shares were trading for
upwards of 10,000 livres in a very short time. Incredibly, within the first year of
issue, the Mississippi Company's per share trading price racheted up even fur-
ther to an astronomical 18,000 livres. At the height of the buying and selling
frenzy, servants dispatched to Rue Quincampoix to buy their employers' shares in
the company seized the opportunity to resell them the same clay for huge profits.
It was not uncommon to learn that servants who had been dispatched on foot by New York Times March 2, 1891
their employers for Rue Quincampoix returned to
their employer by carriage. There they announced
their resignation as they embarked on their new
found wealthy life style! During this period the
word millionaire entered the world's lexicon.

Unfortunately for John Law, the rise in
stock prices outpaced the company's capitalization.
When investors began large scale profit taking by
selling off their shares the company was thrown
into bankruptcy. The whole scheme became
known as the Mississippi Bubble. With public con-
fidence waning in John Law there followed a run on
the Banque Royale with depositor and creditor alike
demanding specie for their paper livres. Hyper
inflation caused Law to roll the presses to issue
more unbacked paper money which only produced
more inflation. The Banque Royale's paper livres
became virtually worthless.

A desperate attempt to head off the run by
outlawing private ownership of specie failed as well.
The national bank failed. France was nearly ruined.
Thousands of investors were ruined. The duke was
barely able to get Law out of the country alive.
That the duke was able to keep his own head and
stave off the financial crisis his actions had brought
about through his endorsement of Law's "System" is
another story. Because of Law's financial flop the
word "banque" fell from usage in France for nearly
eighty years. It would be nearly a century before
paper money would reappear in France. And,
although it was miraculously delayed for sixty-nine
years, the table had been set for France's revolu-
tion.

John Law has often been cast as a villain,
with personal gain his motive for the ruinous finan-
cial "System" he implemented in France. One must
consider, however, that at no time did L aw avail
himself of numerous opportunities to convert his
paper earnings into specie and spirit them out of
the country as some government officials did. It
can also be safely stated that Law's attempts to
manage the country's money supply through his
central bank presaged the United States Federal
Reserve System by two hundred years. John Law
eventually settled in Venice where he died in 1729 a
forgotten man of modest means. •
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